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Final Religion Week Talk Tonight

Henry Wieman, professor of philosophy at SIU, will give the closing public lecture of Religion-In-Life Week tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

Wieman, a renowned theologian, will speak on "The Basic Questions of Religion." His most recent books are "Marx and Christianity" and "Intellectual Foundations of Faith."

The Rev. Donald Deffner, keynote speaker for Religion-In-Life Week, spoke yesterday to two convocations. The Rev. Mr. Deffner, assistant professor of religious education at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., told SIU students that the philosophies of life which denied God were "answers that are no answers" to our spiritual dilemmas.

He warned that the bland optimism "makes status his prop. Generous Electric in his God. His facade, though, is but a thin shell."

He advised students who did not accept Christianity to take a serious look at the faith, to read the gospel of Mark "not with your preconceived notions but with an open mind and heart."

For twelve years the campus Lutheran pastor at the University of California, Berkeley, the Rev. Mr. Deffner said that many students are in "bootcamp for this stereotype."

Fenwick Cites Need To Improve University

Outlines Nine Areas For Immediate Attention

Student Body President Bill Fenwick has taken a good long look at the state of the campus and discovered that there's plenty of room for improvement.

In a speech to the Student Council last night Fenwick called for:
--Raising university entrance standards

Housing Found For Fire Victims

All but one of the remaining six students who were driven from their 204 West Mill Street residence by fire last Monday have found permanent housing accommodations for the remainder of the term.

After spending the last few days at Dowdell Halls, the boys received information from the Housing Office that permanent quarters had been located for them.

Francis Lloyd, Robert Mrazek, and Albert Alomari are moving to 312 West Monroe Street. Jerry Alberston will live at 703 South Illinois Avenue. Richard Auth has already moved to a house in the 500 block of Stoker Avenue.

Geoffrey Ryan has no positive address, as yet, but is living off campus with some friends.

The seventh boy, Stanley Brian, has withdrawn from the University this term.

Jack Frost Nipped 60 Pairs Of Ears

Some 60 students have a not-so-gentle reminder that it has been cold this week— they were treated for frostbite this week at the Health Service.

Dr. William J. Swinney of the hospital said that the area most affected by frostbite is the ears.

Men Agree Wives Are Better Built - To Shovel Snow That Is . . .

"Let the wife shovel the snow!" That was the advice given out this week by Dr. Oglebay Paul, head of the radio department at the University of Illinois.

Dr. Paul advised his recommendation on his theory that the wife keeps less physically fit than her husband.

The husband was more concerned with mental rather than physical tasks.

Ronald Beazley, professor of forestry, not only seconded Dr. Paul's recommendation, he encouraged women to shovel snow of their own because: "They need the exercise," he said, "that will get them thinking about getting in shape."

The Rev. Mr. Deffner, assistant professor of religious education at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., told SIU students that the philosophies of life which denied God were "answers that are no answers" to our spiritual dilemmas.

He warned that the bland optimism "makes status his prop. Generous Electric in his God. His facade, though, is but a thin shell."

He advised students who did not accept Christianity to take a serious look at the faith, to read the gospel of Mark "not with your preconceived notions but with an open mind and heart."

For twelve years the campus Lutheran pastor at the University of California, Berkeley, the Rev. Mr. Deffner said that many students are in "bootcamp for this stereotype."
Eight Mexican Students To Test Life On Carbondale Area Farms

Eight Mexican students who will arrive here tomorrow will get a brief taste of midwestern farm life. Their first night here will be spent as house guests of farm families in the Carbondale area. Names of these families have not yet been announced, but they will pick up the students when they arrive by bus Saturday and return them to the campus Sunday.

The group, students at the National Autonomous University of Mexico and leaders of a group, Acion y Orientacion Cultural, whose principal objective is friendly relations with students of the Western Hemisphere, will be in this country Jan. 21 to Feb. 14, on a grant from the Department of State. They are Edgar Solis Castillo, 20; Roberto Velasco Vasquez, 22; Ramon Hale Weeks, 20; Hector A. Solis Castillo, 23; Carlos Gonzales Octavo, 22; Ruben Velasco Vasquez, 22; Gustavo Ortiz Terres, 22, and Victor Lopez Zertuche, 25.

The group is expected to be completecl the first annual concert, Repeat of last Saturday's concert at Shryock.

Friday: 7:00 p.m.--Great White Way will spotlight "Oklahoma!" with the original Broadway cast.

Saturday: 8:00 p.m.--SPECIAL: the University Men's Glee Club's first annual concert.

The now organizing Scuba divers only, will welcome more members to enjoy upcoming activities using SHU diving facilities while they are away from their home waters.

Graduate Students

Petitions Are Available

Petitions are now available for graduate student in the Graduate School office, according to Charles Novak, election commissioner.

Election for the graduate senator will be held Feb. 5 in the University Center near the cloak room from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Delta invites everyone to its annual open-house on Sunday between 7 to 10 p.m. at the Chapter House, 155 Small Group Housing.

VARIETY LATE SHOW

TODAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS 90c

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!!

"Lavish with incident and anecdote-rich in humor, wit, comedy and solid drama!"

THE FUN STARTS IN THE KITCHEN, MAMM! DELICIOUS ENTERTAINMENT!

Arnold Wesker's

ALSO A SPECIAL SHORT "THE MISCHIEF MAKERS.

ROYALTY BUILDING GROUP -- This is an architect's model of the proposed Technology Building Group for SHU. It includes four buildings to be used by SHU's new engineering program and physics department. The building group is expected to be completed possibly in July 1963.

VARIETY LATE SHOW

TODAY AND SAT.

TODAY AND SAT.

A TREMENDOUS EVENT FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES!

HATARI!!

HENRY HAWKES

BRUCE KELNER, BRADY KURKZT, MANCINI, PARAMOUNT

ADMISSION THIS PROGRAM 35c AND 90c

SUNDAY -- MONDAY -- TUESDAY

20% OFF NOOK, 25% OFF NOOK PLUS

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO BABY JANE?

STARRING

Bette Davis and Joan Crawford

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY ROBERT ALDRICH

In 'ANATOMY OF A MURDER'

Otte Preminger's screen version of the sensational best-selling novel brilliantly combines a driving, headlong story with equally brilliant acting. James Stewart stars as the model defense lawyer on a seemingly impossible task of finding sympathetic witnesses to support his defense for an army lieutenant accused of murder.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

THE GODDESS

Starring KIM STANLEY & LLOYD BRIDGES

Paddy Chayefsky, famed for his television and stage plays, has now proved himself a master of screen writing and on this unusual and powerful drama, The film tells of a young girl, unraveled and unwanted by her mother, who in lonely youth dreams only of becoming a famous movie star.

Sunday January 27

Morrison Library Auditorium

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Adm. Adults 60c Students 35c With Activity Cards
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Retreat To Draw Council Officers

SIU Student Government people from Carbondale and Edwardsville will take off to the Roman Room Saturday night for the five queen candidates wearing their Military Ball gowns, who will go on a 2-toned ball in the University Center Ballroom.

Rick Berger, who developed the theme of the show into a variety of events, will appear with Norm Meyer, Neil Maxwell, Frank Lybarger, Linda Laswell, Neil Buttimer and the Dixieland band of Del-Land.

Linda Laswell, Neil Buttimer, Maxwell, Betty Lybarger, Variety will be open from 10-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. where the work of David Smith, contemporary American sculptor, is being featured.

Several meetings also are scheduled by the groups, three in the University Center; these are:

A meeting at 10 a.m. of the University Christian Fellowship in Room C, a meeting of the Arab Club at 6 p.m. in Room E; and a meeting of the Recreation Club at 5:30 p.m. in Room B.

Friends of Anthropology will meet in the Studio Theater in University School at 7:30 p.m. "Hunting and Val-Mage Archaeology," will be shown.

TODAY's ACTIVITIES

The Sunday Seminar, a continuing weekly offering of the Educational, Cultural Committee of the University Center Programming Board, will have Myrl Alexander, director of the Crime and Correction Center, speaking this week on "Behind Prison Walls." The program starts at 8 p.m. in the Ohio Room.

The Hobby Club will meet Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room C of the Activities Center and dancing lessons are being continued for anyone who wants to come in Room E at the Center starting at 4 p.m.

"Anatomy of a Murder," starring James Stewart will be shown in Furr Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. Saturday morning at 10:45 a.m., WSHL-fm Radio will broadcast the prep Carbondale basketball tournament.

At 1 p.m. a live broadcast of Texaco's Metropolitan Opera, Beethoven's Fidelio, will be offered.

Don't let it scare you out, but the dance committee of the University Center Programming Board is sponsoring a record dance in the Roman Room Saturday night to be called "Sudden Death Overtones." Since it follows the SIU va., Chicago Teachers College basketball basketball at 8 p.m. in the Gym, there might be a connection.

Thompson Point will also hold a dance: 8 p.m. in Lenza Hall.

For the early birds on Saturday, there will be a shopping trip to St. Louis. One dollar gets a student a round trip bus ticket which leaves the Center at 8 a.m. Sign up today for the trip in the Activities Center.

At 1 p.m. on Saturday, a bus will leave the Center for horse back riding at Little Grassy, weather permitting.

For a spectator sport, SIU will face Iowa State in a swimming meet at 2:30 in the University School Pool.

Another bus will be leaving the Center at 2 p.m. to take students to Du Quoin for an afternoon of roller skating. This event is sponsored by the Recreation Committee.

Back in the Center, also at 2:30, will be bridge lessons in Room C for all comers, and movies of a recreational nature in Room F. Films will be shown on "The Woodcock," "Woodland Manners," and "White Tail Buck."

The Mitchell Art Gallery will be open from 3 to 6 on Sunday where there is a display of sculpture and a concert will be given in Shryock Auditorium at 4 p.m. Robert Kingsbury will conduct the University and Chamber choirs.

Tickets Now On Sale For 'Right You Are' "Right You Are" by Nobel prize winner Luigi Pirandello will be produced at the Southern Playhouse on Feb. 13 and 14. Tickets are available at the Playhouse ticket office for $1.25. The ticket office is open Monday through Friday from 10 to 11 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. and at 7 p.m. on performance nights.

Tournament Winners Claim Trophies Sunday

"Best Players On Campus" in eight indoor games will be presented trophies Sunday afternoon after the finals of Tournament Week. Finals will be played in the University Center starting at 1 p.m.

Names of the top ten bowlers who will play in the finals are listed in the Olympic Room.

More than 300 students are participating in the tournament. Winners in bowling, carom billiards, table tennis and chess will be invited to play in an expense free regional meet to be held at the University of Illinois, Urbana, Feb. 15 and 16.

Most popular of the games is bowling, where 45 men and 10 women are engaged in tournament play. The top five men and top five women will be eligible for the Association of College Unions regional meet. Bowling finals will start at 2:30 p.m. in the University Center Bowling Alley.

The pinhole finals will be played in the Olympic Room at the same time. One couple of the 36 signed to play will win and trophy will be awarded to each of the winning players.

Only three men signed up for the carom billiards tournament. The winner will receive a campus trophy and be eligible to go to the regional meeting. Carom billiards play starts at 1 p.m.

Table tennis finals will start at 1:30 p.m. Of men players, four doubles and 15 singles, with three women singles, are signed to play.

Chase games to name one winner out of 16 signed to play, start at 2 a.m.

Dodge ball will start at 1:30. Out of the 19 men signed for this tournament, only one winner will be named.

Duplicate bridge will start at 2 p.m. with Major Harry Dennis of the AFROTC conducting the play.

Six men are expected to start the checkers final at 3:30.

Lannin To Address Off-Campus Council

Attorney John Lannin will speak Monday at the Off-Campus President's Council meeting in Morris Auditorium at 8:45 p.m.

The topic under discussion will be the new restrictions soon to be enforced by the university on off-campus trailer housing.

* * *

The Student Christian Foundation's Sunday Supper Club will meet Sunday at 5:30 p.m. Following the supper a film entitled "Harvest of Shame" will be shown.

Dress up with a Pipe

A style to suit your face... The finer quality briar to suit your taste... Better pipes in all price ranges...

Dougherty's 410 S. Illi. Carbondale

Look what I've found...

Sweaters at $4.00 when you buy a skirt at $5.00

HOUSE OF MILLHUNT

(Next to Sunday Supper)
UNIVERSITY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
UNIT 11 - 606 S. Ill. CARBONDALE
Kennedy Seeking $3.2 Billion Tax Slash

WASHINGTON--

President Kennedy urged Congress Thursday to cut taxes by $3.2 billion as the first step in his program aimed at cutting everyone's bill an average of 18 cents by 1965.

The big package Kennedy sent to a lukewarm Congress would reduce taxes at a net of 39 per cent at the bottom of the income scale and nine per cent at the top over a three-year span. He asked that the bill not be made retroactive to Jan. 1.

What Kennedy termed the most thorough overhaul of tax rates in more than 20 years was geared to such revolu-
tionary changes in the system as a 5 per cent income floor on itemized deductions. If Congress institutes the 5 per cent floor the government would gain an estimated $2.3 billion of revenue from the present floor of 20 per cent. Withholding rates would drop from the present level of 14 to 6 per cent.

Kennedy recommended a minimum standard deduction of $300. He preferred this to an increase in the present $60 personal exemption.

He proposed a rate schedule ranging from 18.5 per cent at the bottom of the scale to 4.5 per cent, down from the present scale of 20 to 91 per cent. Upon enactment it should be done quickly to create the climate for economic growth and on the assumption taxes would drop from the present level of 14 to 6 per cent.

For 1965 he proposed the final decrease, a scale of 14 to 6 per cent withholding would remain at 13.5 per cent.

WASHINGTON--

President Kennedy said Thursday that there would be "no military influx" into Cuba recently except for one Soviet ship.

Rusk will be accompanied by an unnamed official of the Central Intelligence Agency at the closed inquiry ordered by Chairman Wayne Morse, D-Den.

Today's temperatures were expected to range between 15 and 25 degrees.

Rain showers are forecast for Friday and Saturday.

"Harvest of Shame" film exposes exploitation of migrant labor

NEW YORK--

"Harvest of Shame," a film exposing the exploitation of migrant labor, had its premiere Thursday at the Empire Theater. It is the story of the lives of many thousands of migrant workers who work windrows under conditions and for wages that are much below the legal minimum.

The film was produced by the United Farm Workers Union with proceeds going to the Strike Fund for the United Farm Workers Union.

Weber and Rusk in Cuba

WASHINGTON--

Secretary of State Dean Rusk will be the first witness today in the opening of a Senate investigation into reports of a new Soviet military building in Cuba.

President Rusk was accompanied by an unnamed official of the Central Intelligence Agency at the closed inquiry ordered by Chairman Wayne Morse, D-Den.

"I...find it very difficult to respect an institution that creates such a structure and then lets it become antiquated for carefully trying to preserve it..." Hope Student Council and the University Council will take steps to improve the present situation.

"I also urged revision of the night or Saturday class set up because it works a handicap on many students," he added.

"...there are many areas to be explored: aid to education, medicare, the McCarran Act, the House Union-American Activities Committee is others," he added.

"...he pointed out that there had been much confusion over women's hours regulations. But an investigation by the Student Rights Commission indicated that a majority of the committee did not see a change. The majority he said are against later hours.

"repeatedly throughout his speech Kennedy called for improved communications between the Student Government and the students.

"and the Council to use every possible means of communicating with the students. He suggested developing two half-hour radio shows a month for WSU-FM; a similar program over WSIU-TV; and regular news releases to the local newspapers and Information Services as well as all radio stations in the area.

"I also suggest that student government should be a part of the library system..." he said.

"The image of student governent is not what it would like, and as a result of the lack of interest in student government we are short of people," he said.

WASHING --

Subzero temperatures were reported from about 35 per cent of the state on Thursday--in what is being called the coldest period of the century in Illinois.

In the Quad-City area more than 60,000 students were told to stay home Thursday. There were temperatures ranging from -13 to a high of around zero.
**Weekend Meets Split Debate Team**

- The Southern debate squad will travel to two groups this weekend and travel in two different directions.
  - Neal Claussen, debate squad coach, will take one group to Ohio State University for a national convention. There will be 30 midwestern and east coast universities competing. Those competing from SIU will be Phil Wander, Richard F. Becker, Glenn Huisenga and Jeff Barlow.
  - Sharon Loveless, Claus sen's assistant, will take the other two teams to Kansas State College in Pittsburg, Kan. Carol Williams and Lynn Vulch comprise one team and Cal Ragdale and John Patterson make up the other.

**On-Campus Job Interviews**

Make interview appointments now at Placement Service, Anthony Hall, or by calling 3-2391.

**Monday, January 28**

- **The Magnavox Company, Port Wayne, Indiana:** Seeking accounting seniors for financial management training program.
- **S. S. Kresge Company, Chicago:** Seeking liberal arts and business seniors for various retail store management training programs in operations and controls for various locations.
- **Palatine, Illinois, Public Schools:** Seeking elementary kindergarten—sixth grade candidates, plus librarians; Junior high needs: English and social studies, mathematics, science, vocal and instrumental music, art, boys and girls physical education; High School needs: librarians, French, drama and speech; Also need for speech correctionists, E.M.H., and school social workers.
- **Caterpillar Tractor Company, Peoria, Illinois:** Seeking accountants and marketing seniors for various training programs.

**Tuesday, January 29**

- **International Business Machines Corporation:** Seeking majors in mathematics, marketing, accounting, physics, engineering, and applied science, for positions in systems programming and analysis, analysis and operations research, system programming, systems and sales, federal government and defense systems operations and sales, and manufacturing.
- **Caterpillar Tractor Company:** See above.

---

**Newman Club Hosts CYO Convention**

Some 900 high school students will be on campus Saturday and Sunday for the annual convention of the Catholic Youth Organization, (CYO) Belleville diocese.

According to the Rev. Cle tus Hentschel, director of the Newman Club, St. Louis Catholic student group hosting the convention, the meeting will close Sunday with a pontifical evening mass celebrated by the Most Rev. Albert R. Zaroweste, bishop of Belleville.

Newly elected officers of the CYO will also be installed at that service.

Speaker at the opening plenary session Saturday morning will be the Rev. James McCormick, pastor of St. Bruno's Church, Pinckneyville.

Seven panels will be held on Saturday afternoon, with student delegates participating. Each panel will have a deacon moderator presiding. The moderators include the Rev. John Fellen of Tipton, the Rev. Harry Jerome of East St. Louis, the Rev. Leo Rod Euras, the Rev. Rev. Matthew Lehman of Equality, the Rev. Donald Lenzini of Todd's Mill, the Rev. Vito LoPardo of Bridgeport and the Rev. Robert Vonnahmen of East St. Louis.

---

**Students Audition For Opera In St. Louis Saturday**

Three pupils of Marjorie Lawrence, director of the SIU Opera Workshop, will try out for the St. Louis District Audition given by National Council of Catholic Women, sponsors of the Metropolitan Opera Audition at the Medical Center Auditorium in St. Louis.

They are Carol Lambert of Parsons, W. Va., Margaret Boydstun of Joliet, Ill., and Fred Roundsfall, male soprano, of Lake Forest, Ill.

All of them "will appear in the Opera Workshop's production of "Madame Butterfly" on Feb. 16 and 17 playing the important roles.

---

**Civil Defense Meets**

County directors in the Southern Illinois Civil Defense Association will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Agriculture Building.

---

**New Adams 'Country Recipe' COTTAGE CHEESE**

- in this bright new carton at a special low price today & Saturday only

- **Crab Orchard Motel & CAFE**
  - 11 am - 9 pm
  - Rt. 13 East
  - A SIGN POINTS THE WAY

---

**Now at a New Location**

- For A Hairdo
- You'll Love
- Get a brand new hairdo for the Military Ball

---

**Brite's Beauty Salon**

706 South Illinois
For Appointment Phone 457-2521
The United States public has recently and suddenly "rediscovered" Latin America. The general atmosphere of tension produced by the "Cold War" has momentarily receded. It has been replaced by a realization of the shocking experiences of the Great Revolution in South America in 1959, the Cuban revolution resulting in the establishment of the Castro and the subsequent dramatic events of this region. This knowledge in the United States that Latin America actually exists and is not just a story in a book, that "The native" and the "politicized" are very numerous, and that what happens in Latin America is of concern and of great importance to the United States.

This popular discovery of Latin America in the United States has led to an upsurge in reading public for material on Latin America. The "rush" of "popular" books to supply this new market has been enormous. It has been well summarized for the "average" reader by each author in his introductory impressions and analyses of Latin America in simple language with quite the burden of extensive scholarly footnotes or the requirement of extensive knowledge for its comprehension. The Voice of America and the United States and Latin America, by Dexter Perkins, Latin America Beyond the Eagle and the Bear, by Salvador de Madariaga (which was published under the title of Egyptian 16 November 1962), Latin America, the Balance of Power, by the United States Information Agency, and Ten Keys to Latin America, by Frank Tannenbaum, have made manifold efforts to fill this new demand for reading material on Latin America.

Each of these books illustrates in its own way that the ability to generalize wisely and summarize soundly is not come by easily, Voltaire's knowledge of Latin America can be written only after many years of study and reams of notes. He well knew that the "people it describes, 'Youthful and ambitious authors often feel that they must "rediscover" Latin America to resist and thus frequently hasten to publish rush, drama-some stories of their travels or impressionist generalizations on which they impose the universality of prime forever.

It can be found in literature some of the subject of Latin America and to interpret accurately its history and culture. A well known American reader, surely Dr. Tannenbaum is correct in his "Prefatory Note," when he says, "Voltaire's book can be written only after many years of study and reams of notes. He well knew that the "people it describes, 'Youthful and ambitious authors often feel that they must "rediscover" Latin America to resist and thus frequently hasten to publish rush, drama-some stories of their travels or impressionist generalizations on which they impose the universality of prime forever.

It can be found in literature some of the subject of Latin America and to interpret accurately its history and culture. A well known American reader, surely Dr. Tannenbaum is correct in his "Prefatory Note," when he says, "Voltaire's book can be written only after many years of study and reams of notes. He well knew that the "people it describes, 'Youthful and ambitious authors often feel that they must "rediscover" Latin America to resist and thus frequently hasten to publish rush, drama-some stories of their travels or impressionist generalizations on which they impose the universality of prime forever.

It can be found in literature some of the subject of Latin America and to interpret accurately its history and culture. A well known American reader, surely Dr. Tannenbaum is correct in his "Prefatory Note," when he says, "Voltaire's book can be written only after many years of study and reams of notes. He well knew that the "people it describes, 'Youthful and ambitious authors often feel that they must "rediscover" Latin America to resist and thus frequently hasten to publish rush, drama-some stories of their travels or impressionist generalizations on which they impose the universality of prime forever.

It can be found in literature some of the subject of Latin America and to interpret accurately its history and culture. A well known American reader, surely Dr. Tannenbaum is correct in his "Prefatory Note," when he says, "Voltaire's book can be written only after many years of study and reams of notes. He well knew that the "people it describes, 'Youthful and ambitious authors often feel that they must "rediscover" Latin America to resist and thus frequently hasten to publish rush, drama-some stories of their travels or impressionist generalizations on which they impose the universality of prime forever.

It can be found in literature some of the subject of Latin America and to interpret accurately its history and culture. A well known American reader, surely Dr. Tannenbaum is correct in his "Prefatory Note," when he says, "Voltaire's book can be written only after many years of study and reams of notes. He well knew that the "people it describes, 'Youthful and ambitious authors often feel that they must "rediscover" Latin America to resist and thus frequently hasten to publish rush, drama-some stories of their travels or impressionist generalizations on which they impose the universality of prime forever.
Cyclones Unbeaten This Season

Swimmers Challenge Iowa State
At University Pool Tomorrow

Unbeaten Iowa State calls at SIU Saturday for a 2:30 p.m. swimming meet in which several pool and SIU records could be shattered. Iowa State holds victories over Air Force Academy and the University of Colorado. SIU has won one and lost one. The Salukis beat Oklahoma but then last weekend lost to Cincinnati. Ralph Casey, SIU swimming coach, has added a special attraction for Saturday's meet. Thom McAneney, freshman swimmer from North Miami (Fla.), will be trying to better a freshman record in the 50-yard freestyle.

SIU will be trying to avenge last year's 50-45 loss to Iowa State's Cyclones. Rod Wellman, freestyle expert, and Bud Pierce are Iowa State's top two swimmers and will be trying to keep SIU from winning Saturday.

Wellman is expected to challenge John Flaschebeck and Dale Cunningham in the 50-yard freestyle and Ray Padovan in the 100-yard race. Padovan has never lost a dual meet race in the University School pool.

Padovan has been moved out of his usual 50-yard spot in favor of the longer 200-yard freestyle event. Casey wants his senior swimmer in the Pan-American games and there is no 50-yard freestyle in AAU competition, Padovan from now on will be swimming in the 100 and 200-yard freestyle races.

Jack Schultz, SIU captain, will swim the individual medley and the 200-yard butterfly events. He will also swim the butterfly stroke on SIU's medley relay team.

Andy Stoody and either Gerry Anderson or Darrell Skipp Green will challenge Pierce in the 200-yard backstroke event.

"It should be a real interesting meet," Casey said Tuesday at swimming practice. "Iowa State is tougher than they were last year so we have our work cut out for us Saturday."

"Iowa State had better watch out," warned captain Schultz. "Last year they beat us but it will not happen again because we will be ready."

"Our boys were not ready psychologically," Schultz added, "but this year we are in no position to be confident."

SIU Cagers Seek Wins Over CTC and Toledo

SIU figures to have an easy time winning Saturday night against Chicago Teachers College in Men's Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

But Monday night Jack Hartman's SIU basketball squad will run into a strong Toledo cage squad which is highly regarded by Hartmen.

Toledo is the seventh major-college team the Salukis face this season. Toledo holds a victory over Butler, who beat the Salukis Tuesday night 70-58 at Indianapolis.

The only other time SIU met Toledo was in 1960 when the Salukis, then coached by Harry Gallatin, slowed play by walking down to a walk and won 59-54.

Chicago Teachers is coached by Isadore (Spin) Salario, who formerly coached high school basketball at Marshall High School in Chicago where he won two straight Illinois state tournament basketball championships.

Hartman probably will go with the same starting lineup which he has used in the last five games. Dave Henson and Joe Ramsey at forwards, Center Lou Williams and guards Harold Hood and Paul Henry.

Hartman hopes his Salukis will be able to regain their shooting form which upset Tennessee State Saturday.

The Salukis continue to be a streak ball team. They win one, lose one and then win again. SIU has won nine of 15 games and only three of those nine wins have come at home.

Henson will be trying to regain his scoring form of early in the season when he jumped out to the lead in team scoring. Henson still is SIU's top scorer but his last two games have been far from impressive.

Rod Linder and Frank Lentfer will see considerable action Saturday night after their fine performances Tuesday when they came off the bench to spark an SIU comeback which brought the Salukis to within nine of Butler but it wasn't close enough.

Lender has played three good games in a row and appears ready to end his college career in a flourish.

Gym Available To IM League Winners

All league winners in the SIU men's intramural basketball program can reserve the gym next week for practice for the intramural playoffs.

The gym will be available Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday nights from 8:30 to 10 p.m., and Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The final weekend schedule follows:

Saturday--Women's Gym--1:30 Cavaliers vs. Walnut St. YMCA; 2:00 Tradewinders vs. House of Troy; 3:10 MRV Bench vs. Trojans; 4:00 The Bats vs. Forestry Club.

U- School--3 p.m., U.D.'s vs. Hideaway Animals (East) and N.Y. Knicks vs. Them (West); 4 p.m., Sooers vs. Bachelor Barn "O" (East) and Coop vs. Pushovers (West).
You'll make the wisest choice
no matter which Chevrolet you choose!

These four different cars are alike in one important way. Each is a product of Chevrolet Division of General Motors. So each will give you more performance, beauty, comfort and good news at trade-in. But each is tailored to a certain kind of buyer. Our big Corvette has the Jet-smooth ride, luxury and styling you'd expect only in costly cars. Chevy II features parkable size, perky performance and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair gives you rear engine maneuverability and sports car flair. The new Corvette Sting Ray can best be described as dramatic. With a choice of 33 models, there's one Chevrolet that will suit you best.